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Abstract

There are numerous protected areas (PAs) within the Alpine Arc. PA practitioners strongly rely on science to gain 
legitimacy and address complex issues. To this end they establish scientific councils (SCs), a scientific department, or 
both. Drawing on Alpine and French surveys and an international workshop organized in Chambéry (France) in June 
2015, this article gives an overview of SCs in Alpine PAs. It shows that especially France and Switzerland have a high 
number of SCs and that SCs are highly diverse in their composition, organization, activities and formation. It discusses 
the capacity of SCs to bring useful (i. e. credible, legitimate and salient) science to PAs and compares them with other 
ways of linking scientists and PA practitioners. More understanding is needed of how PAs combine different institutional 
frameworks to engage in boundary science to better grasp the functioning and specific assets and limitations of SCs.

Introduction

Protected Areas (PAs) in the Alps go back to the 
establishment of  the Swiss National Park in 1914, the 
first national park in mainland Europe (Kupper 2014; 
Baur & Scheurer 2015). To date (ALPARC 2016), 904 
PAs over 100 hectares have been established within 
the perimeter of  the Alpine Convention, covering 
28% of  the area. These PAs are situated in seven states 
(Austria, France, Germany, Italy, Lichtenstein, Slove-
nia, Switzerland) and comprise different types of  PA 
categories: 13 national parks, 13 UNESCO biosphere 
reserves, 4 UNESCO nature world heritage sites, 11 
UNESCO geoparks, 96 regional nature parks, 260 
nature reserves (including strict nature reserves) and 
507 areas with specific protection (Natura 2000, land-
scape). 

Some of  these PAs were created specifically as ref-
erence areas for scientific research and monitoring. 
This is the case of  the Swiss National Park (Kupper 
2014; Baur & Scheurer 2015) and of  strict nature re-
serves corresponding to IUCN Category Ia (Dudley 
2008: 13). Some labels, such as IUCN Category II (na-
tional parks), world heritage sites and geoparks require 
scientific research for recognition. Without explicitly 
requiring the implementation of  SCs in biosphere re-
serves (BRs), UNESCO’s Madrid Action Plan (2008) 
and the Lima Action Plan (2016) strongly promote 
active and continuing consultations between the sci-
entific and research communities, policy and decision 
makers, resource managers and resident populations 
of  BRs. In fact, most practitioners resort to science 
in various degrees whatever the PAs category. Mak-
ing recommendations for the 21st century American 
national park system, Colwell et al. (2014, 17) tellingly 
claim that “the need for science [...] has never been greater” 
and that “the manager and decision maker must rely on sci-
ence for guidance in understanding novel conditions, threats, and 
risks to parks now and in the future” (2014, 19). There are 

various reasons for this importance of  science to PAs. 
Science is expected to i) provide important basic in-
formation for evidence-based planning, management 
and communication and therefore to be a means to 
strengthen the PAs’ legitimacy; ii) help address com-
plex issues – e. g. climate change, needs and expecta-
tions of  inhabitants and visitors (Voll & Luthe 2014), 
invasive species, wildlife diseases – through integrative 
approaches; iii) support the long-term conception of  
research and monitoring, which are essential for un-
derstanding change and developing practices of  adap-
tive management.

Bringing science to PAs and organizing the rela-
tionships between PAs practitioners and the scien-
tific community are therefore major issues that PAs 
managers can address in several ways. Establishing a 
scientific council (SC) is one of  these. Such scientific 
councils – also termed scientific boards, scientific committees, 
or research councils – are generally interdisciplinary and 
multi-institutional entities created on a legal or volun-
tary basis. Despite their growing significance in some 
countries, in-depth studies of  SCs remain scant. Sev-
eral cases have been discussed (Selmi 2006; Boudour-
esque et al. 2013; Delclaux 2013; Sette 2014), but there 
is no overview or general assessment of  their contri-
bution to bringing together scientists and PAs prac-
titioners and to fostering boundary science, i. e. science 
“that both advances scientific understanding and contributes 
to decision making” (Cook et al. 2013, 670). This paper, 
then, has a two-fold objective. First, it aims to offer an 
overview of  SCs in Alpine PAs, and to analyse their 
role in promoting science in PAs and in linking science 
and management. Second, it considers the contribu-
tion of  SCs to establishing links between scientists and 
PAs practitioners with respect to other institutional 
frameworks described in the literature about bound-
ary science. It therefore seeks to analyse the potential 
specific capacity of  SCs to act as an interface between 
scientists and PA practitioners.
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Data and method

This article is based on an Alpine survey and 
a national survey in France on SCs in PAs. Further 
information was compiled from the ALPARC 
database on Alpine PAs and from the discussions in 
an international two-day workshop on SCs in Alpine 
PAs held in Chambéry (France) in June 2015, which 
gathered together some 30 scientists and managers 
involved or interested in SCs from all Alpine countries 
(http://www.iscar-alpineresearch.org/workshops/
workshop2015/).

Alpine survey
A questionnaire was sent twice by the ALPARC of-

fi ce to all Alpine protected areas with a defi ned con-
tact address (n = 209). This questionnaire posed 20 

questions on the main research topics of  interest to 
the PA, the existence of  a SC and, if  so, its date of  cre-
ation, composition (number of  members, disciplines 
represented, percentage of  academics), its main mis-
sions, and the existence of  a scientifi c department and 
of  a scientifi c journal. As these two calls returned only 
13 answers, a selected sample of  30 non-responding 
PAs from different countries and PA categories was 
contacted again. Eventually we obtained answers from 
29 of  them. We included in the analysis all answers 
from national and regional parks, UNESCO biosphere 
reserves, world heritage sites and geoparks, that is 25 
answers, including 14 answers from PAs with a SC, 
out of  a total 137 PAs in these categories (ALPARC 
2016) (see Table 1). Information from presentations 
and discussions during the Chambéry workshop com-
plements the results of  this survey. 

Figure 1 – Map of  the Alpine Space indicating Alpine protected areas with or without scientifi c councils.
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In Switzerland two areas not yet officially acknowl-
edged as national parks were included in the survey 
but are not shown on the map.

French survey
A national questionnaire was sent out to all public 

environmental institutions dealing with nature conser-
vation and land management (n = 333), including 227 
PAs across the country (national parks, nature reserves, 
regional natural parks, world heritage sites, biosphere 
reserves, geoparks) (Quayle 2015). Wherever possible 
the questionnaire was sent to the SC chair or else to 
the PA director. It included more questions than the 
Alpine questionnaire (e. g. about the members’ age 
group, the amount of  official advice delivered per year, 
the estimated level of  activity of  the SC), and yielded 
a refined view of  SCs in French Alpine PAs. We found 
that in France 17 PAs and 20 national nature reserves 
located within the perimeter of  the Alpine Conven-
tion have a SC. Many SCs relate to several PAs; for 
instance, the SC of  Vanoise National Park deals with 
several neighbouring national nature reserves.

Scientific councils in Alpine protected ar-
eas: an overview

To gain an overview of  SCs, we sought to docu-
ment and analyse their distribution across the Alps, 
their composition and organization, their position be-
tween science and management, and their collabora-
tion with one another.

National disparity
The results indicate that SCs are highly unevenly 

distributed across Alpine PAs (Figure 1; Table 1). They 
are almost systematic in France, where they are man-
datory in certain PAs (e. g. national parks) and strongly 
recommended by national federations in others (e. g. 
natural regional parks), and widespread in Switzerland, 
where most of  them have been created within the last 
10 years. In the other countries SCs exist only for sin-
gular PAs (e. g. Hohe Tauern National Park in Austria, 
Škocjanske Jame Regional Park in Slovenia). But the 
Austrian Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Committee, 
which had up to now acted as a kind of  SC for all 
Austrian biosphere reserves, has recently set the im-
plementation of  a scientific advisory board as a man-
datory criterion for these areas.

A broad diversity in composition
SCs have a broad diversity in size, composition, 

organization, activity and formation. They have 5 
to 40 members, with an average of  16 in the Alpine 
sample. Members collaborate in SCs on a voluntary 
basis. They are mainly professional scientists from re-
search institutions and universities (64% in our Alpine 
sample), but also science-oriented staff  from nature 
management institutions, local experts and high-level 
amateurs (36% in our Alpine sample). Social sciences 

are represented in all surveyed SCs, a fact linked to cul-
tural heritage conservation now being considered an 
important mission of  PAs and to the recognition that 
natural and cultural dimensions need to be understood 
simultaneously. Most SCs meet two to three times a 
year, but in some cases only once or every second year. 
Their level of  activity, as estimated by the respondents 
in the French survey, also varies greatly from one PA 
to the next.

Scientific departments and scientific councils
Some PAs, especially if  well staffed, have a scien-

tific department or at least one scientific member of  
staff  in charge of  inventorying, monitoring and re-
search activities, and of  promoting collaboration with 
the scientific community. We found no straightfor-
ward link between the existence of  a SC and the exist-
ence of  a scientific department (SD) in the PAs and 
encountered all the possible combinations (Table 2). 
The most common in our sample are PAs with both a 
SC and a SD (8 out of  25, or 32%), the least common 
being PAs without any of  these (4 out of  25, or 16%). 
However, these figures probably do not reflect reality, 
as PAs with a SC or SD were more prone to respond 
to the questionnaire than the others. The proportion 
of  PAs without a SC or a SD is certainly higher than 
16%.

Table 2 – Distribution of  PAs with (+) and without (–) a 
SC and/or a scientific department (SD) in the Alpine sample.
 (+) SC (–) SC Total

(+) SD 8 (32%) 7 (28%) 15 (60%)

(–) SD 6 (24%) 4 (16%) 10 (40%)

Total 14 (56%) 11 (44%) 25 (100%)

A science-management gradient
We found that SCs are situated all along a science-

management gradient rather than at clear-cut positions 
between science and management. At the science end 
of  this gradient, SCs show a strong implication in pro-
posing and evaluating scientific activities and in insert-

Table 1 – Number of  surveyed PAs (bold) in relation to the 
number of  Alpine national and regional parks, and UN-
ESCO biosphere reserves, world heritage sites and geoparks 
with (+) and without (−) scientific council in the European 
Alps (perimeter of  the Alpine Convention). Nature reserves 
were not included as they usually share a SC with larger PAs. 
Data: ALPARC database, accessed January 2016; Wallner 
2015; data from survey. 

FR CH AT IT SI DE Alpine 
Arc

(+) 
SCs

9 / 17 3 / 7 1 / 
unkn.

0 / 
unkn.

1 / 1 0 / 0 14 / 
unkn.

(−) 
SCs

0 / 2 1 / 8 4 / 
unkn.

3 / 
unkn.

0 / 5 3 / 3 11 / 
unkn.

Total 9 / 19 4 / 15 5 / 41 3 / 53 1 / 6 3 / 3 25 / 137
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ing the PAs in scientific networks. These science-ori-
ented SCs are particularly represented in Switzerland, 
which can be related to the historically strong orienta-
tion of  Swiss PAs towards science (Kupper 2014; Baur 
& Scheurer 2015), and in Austria. These councils tend 
to be rather small (4 to 15 members in our sample) 
and rely on scientists with an academic profile and/or 
precise knowledge of  the conservation issues at stake 
in the PA. In our sample, academics make up 87% of  
the councillors in the Swiss SCs, compared to 59% in 
the French ones.

At the other end of  the gradient, SCs spend a ma-
jor part of  their time and energy dealing with con-
crete management issues and providing official ad-
vice. These more management-oriented SCs are much 
represented in France where delivering official advice 
about management plans and authorizations is a man-
datory mission of  many SCs that has gained increas-
ing significance over the years. There has been a clear 
tendency in French PAs to shift from the science end 
to the management end of  the gradient, as the volume 
and technical dimension of  the advice have risen while 
human and financial means dedicated to PAs and their 
SCs were seriously dwindling. 

Collaboration
Our results suggest that collaboration between SCs 

remains limited, even when they are spatially close to 
one another and/or belong to the same category of  
PA. Moreover, the existence of  a SC in a PA is not 
necessarily associated with increased scientific col-
laboration with other PAs. Yet there are disparities 
between SCs here as well, the science-oriented ones 
tending to be more open to collaboration with other 
PAs than the more management-oriented ones. 

Potential interfaces for linking science and 
management

Despite their diversity, SCs also share features that 
allow grouping them together. In the following sec-
tion, we offer a tentative definition of  SCs and charac-
terize their roles at the boundary between science and 
management.

Definition
All SCs are premised on the idea that involving a 

group of  scientists from a variety of  disciplines in the 
PA issues will lead to more comprehensive and accu-
rate knowledge and understanding of  these issues and 
to more evidence-based management decisions. SCs, 
then, are inter- as well as transdisciplinary and inter-
institutional bodies providing a PA with a large range 
of  competences and viewpoints. Another common 
feature of  SCs is that PA staff  always participates in 
the SCs meetings and activities (100% in our samples). 
PA staff  is normally not entitled to vote when votes 
are organized (e. g. to elect the chair of  the SC, or on 
a particularly disputed issue) but they provide coun-

cillors with information about the issues at stake and 
participate in the discussions and debates. SCs can be 
defined as inter- as well as transdisciplinary and multi-
institutional bodies aiming to act as an effective inter-
face between research scientists and PAs practitioners.

Roles
Surveyed PAs mentioned four main roles for SCs: 

1) propose a scientific strategy; 2) provide PA practi-
tioners with official advice to PA management, mainly 
in territorial development and research matters; 3) fos-
ter prospective studies to detect environmental change 
and design adaptive management; 4) contribute to 
knowledge production and dissemination to cover 
PA’s needs on management, education and communi-
cation aspects.

The SC missions are sometimes outlined in re-
search strategies or concepts (Braun 2010) or in mis-
sion statements by PA authorities and appear relatively 
varied. Our surveys confirm that the input of  SCs can 
take a variety of  forms, such as developing scientific 
programmes and strategies, evaluating inventorying 
and monitoring proposals, alerting the PA practition-
ers about pressing issues, facilitating the uptake of  new 
scientific concepts and tools, delivering official advice 
concerning management plans and authorizations, fa-
cilitating the PA insertion into scientific networks (e. g. 
Long-Term Socio-Ecological Research network), or-
ganizing scientific events and disseminating scientific 
information. All these roles can be characterized by 
their function in linking science and management and 
grouped into two main types: first, facilitating valuable 
and tailored knowledge production in PAs and, sec-
ond, providing advice and guidance related to manage-
ment operations (evidence-based management).

Facilitating tailored knowledge production in PAs

Negotiating useful knowledge
As inter- and trans-disciplinary groups, SCs can 

facilitate the establishment of  links between the PAs 
and the scientific community and initiate or promote 
the coproduction of  science-based and operational 
knowledge. For instance, research projects commonly 
supported by SCs and PA management can be regard-
ed as scientifically valid and as appropriate to the PA’s 
notions of  what knowledge is needed and useful in 
the area. 

Navigating research needs
 We found that SCs of  Alpine PAs were not system-

atically active in promoting research on management 
issues. The SC members can spark new research by in-
forming their peers about the need for science in PAs 
and the potential of  choosing PAs as research sites. 
They can thus expand the scientific network of  PAs in 
different ways, especially in fields where the practition-
ers have little knowledge and expertise. Yet we found 
no example of  PA practitioners addressing a complete 
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list of  research needs to a SC. We assume that this is 
due to the fact that PA practitioners tend to initiate 
management-oriented studies outside the SCs.

Disseminating results
 The publication and dissemination of  scientific 

results obtained in PAs in both academic and non-
academic journals are crucial to bringing science to 
management. Only few PAs (4 out of  25 in our Alpine 
sample) have their own academic journal and these do 
not necessarily have a SC. Yet where this is the case, 
the SC is involved in managing or even editing the 
journal, as in the Swiss National Park. Quite frequently 
SCs members are also engaged in more popular forms 
of  dissemination, e. g. newspaper articles, conferences 
about scientific findings in PAs or participation in 
events organized by the PAs. 

Encouraging adaptive management
 Adaptive management is increasingly recommend-

ed where PAs are faced with continuous change, such 
as a warming climate or urban sprawl. Competences 
from both science and management are needed to de-
velop adaptive management strategies. SCs sometimes 
provide some support for such strategies, mainly by 
recommending concise monitoring programmes, 
which interact with the evaluation of  management 
measures and encourage the practitioners to monitor 
the short- and long-term consequences of  their man-
agement operations.

Providing advice for the management

Mobilizing science in the making of official 
advice

 Giving official and robust advice based on up-to-
date scientific knowledge is one important expected 
role of  SCs that aims to reinforce the credibility and 
legitimacy of  management decisions and actions. An-
other important role is providing advice from differ-
ent points of  view, leading to more integrated man-
agement actions. Asking the SCs for this advice is 
mandatory for the PAs in some cases and voluntary 
in others. SCs can also provide the PAs with advice 
on their own initiative. For instance, in 2010, having 
learned about a water abstraction project on the Ly-
onne river, the SC of  Vercors Regional Natural Park 
(France) decided to give official advice about the in-
stream flow of  the river.

SCs as early warners
 SCs gather broad know-how from scientific stud-

ies on emerging issues, such as the reintroduction of  
a species, invasive species, or new leisure or sports 
practices. Some of  these issues, e. g. climate change or 
emerging leisure activities, are due to external develop-
ments and therefore sometimes neglected by PA prac-
titioners (Scheurer 2016). Some of  the surveyed SCs 
advise the PAs about their general orientations and 

policy and are involved in developing or revising their 
planning or charts where these exist. Regarding sci-
entific progress, SCs sometimes play a role in explor-
ing, in a collective and interdisciplinary manner, the 
meaning and potential effects for the PAs of  trendy 
approaches (e. g. ecosystem services), expressions (e. g. 
nature-based solutions), and ways of  doing science (e. g. 
citizen science). The SC members are more likely than 
the practitioners to be aware of  emerging scientific 
debates and practices. In addition, SCs offer a good 
arena to reflect on the consequences and stakes of  
emerging notions, tools (e. g. drones) and approaches 
in the specific case of  PAs rather than in general. The 
role of  SCs, then, is not only to promote research in 
PAs but to help PAs decide which type of  research 
and, more broadly, which type of  knowledge produc-
tion they should favour.

Discussion

There are many examples of  research operations 
in PAs that do not lead to management decisions and, 
vice versa, of  management operations that are not sci-
ence-based. This frequent separation of  science and 
management is not necessarily problematic. Science 
can be interesting for PAs even when it does not have 
operational implications and management decisions 
can derive from political, ethical or economic rather 
than scientific aspects. Yet, as already suggested, there 
is a rising demand for linking science and management 
and for promoting evidence-based management in 
PAs, following the model of  evidence-based medicine 
(Pullin & Knight 2001). However, there is now clear 
and abundant evidence that links between science and 
operational management are complex, and construct-
ed and maintained over time, rather than linear and 
automatic (e. g. Hulme 2014). 

This also holds for the links between scientists and 
PA practitioners, who have different goals, practices 
and concerns, even though they share an interest in 
the PAs (for an example in Mercantour National Park, 
France, Granjou et al. 2014). Scientists seek primar-
ily to produce publishable knowledge, whereas the PA 
practitioners’ priority is to achieve sustainable man-
agement of  these areas, consistent with their status. In 
other words, knowledge production is an end for the 
former and a means for the latter, which might give 
rise to misunderstandings and tensions. Moreover, 
they may want to know different things, e. g. control 
factors for managers and response variables for scien-
tists (Sheil, 2001, 1 181). Consequently, a key question 
is how science and management can be linked in PAs. 
Below we would like to discuss the capacity of  SCs to 
bring useful science to the PAs and compare it with 
that of  other means of  linking science and manage-
ment identified in literature.

Useful science has been defined by Cash et al. (2003) 
as credible (authoritative, believable, and trusted), le-
gitimate (integrating the values and perspectives of  all 
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actors) and salient (relevant to decision making and 
timely). Evaluating to what extent SCs bring useful 
science to PAs presents major difficulties. Indeed, the 
influence of  their participation in SCs on the scientists 
and practitioners and the knowledge they produce and 
use is often indirect, discrete, and delayed rather than 
direct, obvious and immediate. For instance, it can 
take months, years or even decades, before repeated 
exchanges between scientists from various disciplinary 
backgrounds and practitioners might actually change 
the participants’ views and knowledge practices. Any 
evaluation must thus remain cautious and open to fur-
ther investigations. Keeping this in mind, what can we 
say about the capacity of  SCs to increase the useful-
ness of  knowledge mobilized by PA practitioners?

SCs enable their participants to engage in enduring 
dialogues and conversations over a very broad range 
of  issues and so, to become familiar with other ways 
of  knowing and reasoning, practices and values and 
to weave tight personal relationships. This long-term 
dimension has been identified as an important point 
in boundary science (e. g. see Caudron et al. 2012). 
Getting familiar with scientists and acquiring good 
knowledge of  their motivations and interests can help 
PA practitioners decide whether scientific insights will 
help them tackle a given management problem and, 
if  so, whom they could mobilize. Therefore SCs can 
arguably lead to more salient knowledge. 

Moreover, the high level of  trans- and inter-disci-
plinarity of  SCs favours a collective examination and 
more thorough understanding of  complex issues. 
This may add to the practitioners’ difficulty to make 
decisions but increases the legitimacy of  knowledge. 
However, this increase in legitimacy remains limited 
as many actors stay outside the knowledge production 
process. 

The contribution of  SCs to making knowledge 
more credible is also contrasted. There are definitely 
cases where SCs have made substantial inputs, for in-
stance, by evaluating and ameliorating inventorying 
and monitoring protocols, helping practitioners design 
their databases and interpret their data, or suggesting 
research programmes and activities. But there are also 
many cases where the functioning of  SCs does not 
allow an in-depth scientific examination of  the ques-
tions raised by managing PAs. This is notably due to 
the fact that councillors have little time to dedicate to 
SCs and to the great number and diversity of  issues 
that SCs must examine, generally in short spans of  
time.

This somewhat ambivalent appreciation of  the 
SC’s capacity to bring useful science to PAs invites 
a comparison with other means of  linking science 
and management to identify their specific assets and 
limitations. Cook et al. (2013) have distinguished four 
types of  institutional frameworks that facilitate the 
formation of  links between research scientists and 
resource management agencies: creating boundary 
organizations (defined below), embedding research 

scientists in these agencies, establishing formal links 
between research-focused institutions and these agen-
cies, and encouraging conservation professionals to 
follow training programmes. 

The SCs we found in Alpine PAs do not fit exact-
ly in any of  these frameworks. Members of  SCs are 
not embedded in PAs and SCs rarely intervene in the 
training of  PA staff. They sometimes facilitate links 
between research-focused institutions and PAs, but 
this is no general rule. Boundary organizations (BOs) 
(Guston 2001) correspond to the type of  institutional 
framework identified by Cook et al. (2013) which SCs 
resemble most. BOs are notably characterized by the 
fact that they include people from different profes-
sional worlds (the scientific world and the manage-
ment world in SCs), produce boundary objects (Star 
& Griesemer 1989, 393; e. g. official advice in SCs) and 
have a dual system of  accountability. One important 
difference between SCs and BOs is the fact that par-
ticipants in SC activities do not have the same status, 
as the PA practitioners are usually not official mem-
bers of  SCs.

Other forms of  links between scientists and prac-
titioners described in the literature are collaborative 
research projects associating practitioners and scien-
tists (Caudron et al. 2012), and embedded experiences, 
“which can range from conducting highly structured research 
to being a casual participant-observer in another community” 
(Jenkins et al. 2012, 740). The SCs found in Alpine 
PAs present two major features considered crucial in 
these forms of  links: their high level of  trans- and 
inter-disciplinarity (see Young et al. 2014), and their 
long-term dimension. But, unlike collaborative re-
search programmes and embedded experiences, they 
function in an intermittent manner and do not directly 
enable scientists and practitioners to engage in inten-
sive collaborative work. Save for a few exceptions, they 
cannot lead to the type of  collaboration and outcome 
described by Caudron et al. (2012), where river manag-
ers and scientists embarked together on a collaborative 
research action. Meeting PA practitioners (for a sci-
entist) or scientists (for a PA practitioner) three times 
a year, even over 10 or 20 years, does not amount to 
working together intensively in a three-year research 
project or during a one-month stay in their institution. 

Conclusion

Due to their simultaneously intermittent and long-
term functioning, and high level of  inter- and trans-
disciplinarity, SCs of  PAs appear as original tools to 
bring together scientists and PAs practitioners. They 
have specific assets and limitations and cannot be con-
fused with the tools examined so far in the literature 
about boundary science. 

Their characteristics enable SCs to effectively fos-
ter the creation of  a sense of  familiarity between the 
scientists and the PA practitioners involved in the SCs 
activities. While participating in the SCs of  PAs, scien-
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tists and practitioners learn to take into account differ-
ent ways of  knowing and reasoning and can mobilize 
the personal relationships developed in SCs in other 
contexts. But SCs are not meant and do not usually 
have the means to directly generate intensive collabo-
rative work or embedded experiences for scientists or 
for practitioners. Even if  their composition, function-
ing and coordination can certainly be improved (Arpin 
et al. 2016), they appear to complement other ways of  
linking scientists and PAs managers. PAs, then, should 
not rely solely on SCs to diversify and tighten their 
links with the scientific community. To better grasp 
the functioning and specific assets and limitations of  
SCs, more understanding is needed of  how PAs can 
combine different institutional frameworks to engage 
in boundary science.
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